Clark women edged by Shoreline in shootout

The Clark College women's soccer team gave high-powered Shoreline all it could handle Saturday in the NWAACC quarterfinal at Seattle.

Facing a team that had outscored its opponents 66-8, the Penguins played Shoreline to a scoreless draw.

But it was No. 2 seed Shoreline that came up with the goals in the shootout, defeating Clark 4-1 to advanced to the semifinals.

Canyon grad Amanda Johnson, who had eight saves in goal, converted on Clark's penalty kick.

"They were a very speedy team, and we did a great job defensively," Clark coach Troy Sletton said. "We were very organized and that helped us a ton. We've been improving (defensively) all season, and today that really showed."

Clark finishes its season 11-8-3.